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Domes are made from shatter resistant polycarbonate.

Installation: 
1. Loosen fastener on dome ring, then remove plastic dome. 

2. Remove the rotating light assembly from the metal base housing and set aside.

3. When flush mounting the unit, mark and drill the appropriate holes on the intended   
    surface for suitable fasteners using holes in the bottom of the metal housing as a   
    template. For pipe mounting applications, use the 7/8” dia. hole in the base of the unit  
    with a 1/2” EMT type fitting and the appropriate pipe and IPS type base flange. 

4. When making power connections, use appropriate wire nuts to secure all connections.  
    Also, observe the wiring color. Be sure the green wire is properly grounded. 

5. Reinstall the rotating assembly into the housing and apply power before replacing the   
    dome. If lights fail to operate, check connections and verify that there is 115 VAC present.

CAUTION! The individual user should determine prior to use whether this device is suitable, adequate or 
safe for the use intended. Since individual applications are subject to great variation, the manufacturer 
makes no representation or warranty as to the fit or suitability of these devices for any specific 
application. WARNING! In order to maintain UL certification, this device must not be modified. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION

MODEL RF6-110ULP

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS for 
MODEL RF6-110ULP Warning Light

LIMITED WARRANTY
If it appears within one (1) year from date of delivery to Purchaser that any products or component parts do not conform exactly to the specifications and physical dimensions referred 
to above, and the Purchaser, at its expense, returns the product or component parts to the Seller together with a report of defects, the Seller shall review the inspection report and 
inspect the items and shall authorize, at its option, either the repair or replacement of any non-conforming products or component parts, whether on warranty, contract of negligence, 
shall not in any case exceed the amount to be paid by the Seller in obtaining and repair or replacement of non-conforming products or component parts, and upon expiration of the 
warranty period, all liability of the Seller shall be terminated.

Seller shall not be liable for any injury, loss or damage, direct or consequential arising out of the use or the ability to use the product. This warranty gives specific legal rights. You 
may have other rights, which vary from state to state. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so that the above limitation of 
exclusion may not apply to you.

Part#
420420
110528
160508T
100810
623011
800570
163230T
696400

Item
Lamps: G.E. #4416-1 or equal 
Housing
Dome retaining ring 
Dome retainers (3) required
Step-down transformer, lamp and motor
Drive belts
Motor
Motor rectifier

Description
PAR-36 sealed beam, 35,000 beam candlepower
8” diameter coated aluminum
Stainless Steel w/ hardware attached
Steel clip
115/12 VAC, 
Drive belt, (2) required
With ‘V’ pulley drive
Full wave bridge

REPLACEMENT PARTS LIST


